
Start in Ho Chi Minh City
End in Nha Trang beach city
Duration: 3 days/3 nights
Tour Type: Join-Group

Price:

WWW.VIETNAMBYBIKE.COM



TOUR INFORMATION VIETNAMBYBIKE

CODE: VBBSGNHA3A

Start date:  based on your request

End date: based on your request

PARTICIPANTS: 02-15 TRAVELERS

Pickup time: 7h30 AM

Pick up address:  to be arranged in
Saigon/HCMC

BRIEF ITINERARY 

Order Route  Hotel Transportation Distance Meals 

Day 1 Saigon - Bao Loc Madagui Forest 3*
resort

Minivan/Bike 50 km+ L, D

Day 2 Bao Loc - Da Lat Dalat Park Plaza
3* hotel

Minivan/Bike 45 km+ B, L, D

Day 3  Da Lat - Nha Trang Comodo 4*hotel Minivan/Bike 55 km+  
B, L

Day 1: Cycling Saigon to Bao Loc (L)

Today is an easy and beautiful day in Bao Loc. You will have an early morning departure to Dong Nai
District in about 2,5 hours in a minivan. You will take a short time to fit our Mt.bicycle and venture
in-depth into the coffee, tea and cashew fields with some interactions where you can stop for the
pictures. You will have lunch at a small water stream restaurant that is called “Thác Ba Giọt" with a
rest in the forest nearby the forest zone!

In the afternoon, you continue cycling further toward the bufferzone of Cat Tien National Park with
a coffee break at where we might finish biking day and transfer to our forest resort in Bao Loc for
overnight. Madagui Resort (https://www.madagui.com.vn/ or similar standard)

 ITINERARY DESCRIPTION

VIETNAM BY BIKE
TRAVEL CO., LTD

14/20B TA QUANG BUU STR, WARD 4, DIST 8, HCMC, VN 

PHONE: (+84) 888541515

Room: shared double/twin room



Day 2: Cycling Bao Loc to Da Lat (B, L)

Enjoy the great nature with the pure atmosphere of our
forest resort and the beautiful breakfast’s restaurant in the
middle of the green giant trees where you understand the
value of life!
We take an hour and a half to drive to a charming village to
cycle for visiting Elephant Waterfalls, then you ride down
to Nam Bang before we continue cycling on gentle hilly
backroads to Ta Nung and Calmly as a gateway of Da Lat
Valley City.

Taste local foods enroute with a blend coffee will be made
by the native people of the coffee homeland of Da Lat and
you may be introduced about the DaLat Wine with meals.
You finally explore some top highlights in DaLat such as:
Crazy house, Dalat flower garden with hundred colorful
flowers, Da Lat Market. Check-in resort and discover Dalat
nightlife! Dalat Plaza Hotel (https://parkhoteldalat.vn/ OR
Similar standard)

Day 3: Cycling Dalat to Nha Trang (B, L)

This adventure day is divided into different levels with
many up/downhills along the rides from the resort. The
morning is a real challenge riding rolling hills but easy
bicycling on flat land in the afternoon. After your
breakfast at the hotel, we check out for an hour by
van/bus to rural pine forest. 
The particular mountain scenery with nice temperature
could be a mental stimulation to help you to challenge
your cycling skill. After a coffee break and photo taken at
Hon Giao’s Summit, you will have a wonderful ride
downhill 30 km to Suoi Loi for today's late lunch. In the
afternoon, we bike into the countryside past sugar cane
fields, rice-paddy, thatch houses, and local markets to
Dien Khanh Old Gate where we also complete our biking
acts. We drove 45 minutes to the hotel right on the
beach of Nha Trang Center city with a farewell dinner
with our experienced biking guide before saying
goodbye.  Overnight at Comodo 4*hotel with the
breakfast included on the next day!
 (https://comodonhatranghotel.com/ or Similar
standard)
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Private A/C vehicle for transfer and back up as itinerary
Experienced/professional english cycling guide(s)
3 nights of your accommodation as listed in the itinerary (shared twin/double
room)
Plenty of water provided throughout the day when cycling
Mtb Cannondale/Trek/Giant/GT of 27.5″/29" wheel size with water cage &
helmet
Meal: 3 breakfasts, 3 Lunches
Water and fruit & snack along the ride
1 first aid kit per guide
Cycling guide will have a full set of travel bike tools
1 Main support vehicle will have spare parts (for group more than 6 riders)
Sightseeing tickets were mentioned in the itinerary

Included

Travel insurance
Any (inter) national flight
Vietnam visa
Alcohol drink
Personal expenses
Other language speaking guide
Tips

Excluded
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Please make a 30% deposit upon booking based on total invoice and full
payment is made when all services are confirmed. 
Beneficiary Bank: Bank For Foreign Trade Of Vietnam.
Bank Address: 198 Tran Quang Khai, Hanoi, Vietnam.
Swift Code: BFTVVNVX.
Bank Account Number: 092100718850
Beneficiary: Vietnam By Bike Travel Co., Ltd.
Tax No: 0315285912. 
Company Address: 14/20B Chanh Hung, Ward 4, District 8, Ho Chi Minh city,
Vietnam.

Cancel this tour 45 days prior departure date, refund 100% of the total tour
price (not including the bank fee).
Cancel this tour 30 days prior departure date, refund 50% of the total tour
price (not including the bank fee)
Cancel this tour after 10 days prior departure date, no refundable.

For Payment:

 
For Cancellation:
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